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• Black Gold Drive
• Capital Roads Program
• Lanes Renewal Program
• Windrose Multiway
• Traffic Signal Program
• Crystal Creek Development
• 65 Avenue Interchange
Black Gold Drive Reconstruction

Arterial Road Reconstruction
- 17,500 m$^2$ of foamed asphalt rehabilitation
- 2,600 m of Curb and Gutter
- 210 m of Large Culvert Replacement

This project is in its second year of construction and is anticipated to be competed in fall of 2020. This work was awarded in 2019 as a two year project.
Capital Roads Program

50 Avenue Overlay
- 37,000 sq. meters of Arterial Road Overlay
- Night construction

Caledonia Drive Overlay
- 14,000 sq. meters of Major Collector Road Overlay

*Still under design
Lane Renewal Program

Yearly renewal of approximately:
• 3,000 m² of lanes reconstruction/overlays
• 600 m² concrete driveway connections

Preliminary construction estimate of $750,000
Windrose Multiway

- 800 meters of 3m wide Multiway trail construction
- Construction along side active golf course
- Construction adjacent to residential development
- Construction within/near an active gas pipeline right-of-way

Preliminary construction estimate of $850,000
Traffic Signal Installation

Installation of new traffic signals at the of intersection 50 Street and Athapaskan Drive
Preliminary construction estimate of $350,000
Crystal Creek

- Servicing and grading of a school site within the Crystal Creek Development

*Detail design is underway and therefore the concept plan shown is subject to change.
65 Avenue Interchange

- The Phase 1 Design is a joint project between the City of Leduc, Alberta Transportation and the EIA
- Phase 1 Design is currently tender ready and has been lead by Stantec with Associated Engineering and McElhanney
- Construction is currently dependent on funding
- Preliminary construction estimate for the project is $75,000,000.
All pre-qualifications or tenders listed above will be posted on APC/BuildWorks

For any questions and inquiries please contact:

Kyle van Steenoven
Manager, Capital Projects and Developments
(780) 980-8415
kvansteenoven@leduc.ca